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Warranty Statement
Vision FM & HF series Battery

Guarantee
BatteryGuru guarantees to the original user that all BatteryGuru Vision FM & HF series batteries
supplied to be free from any defects in materials and workmanship for a period of three (3) years except
for 6FM9 (2 years) from date of delivery of goods.
The user shall promptly report any alleged defects to BatteryGuru and allow inspection if requested.
If BatteryGuru finds unit(s) to be faulty, they will be repaired or replaced at no charge to customer FOT
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth or Adelaide.

Warranty
BatteryGuru also warrants to the original user that all BatteryGuru Vision FM & HF series batteries used
in a float standby application will provide a minimum of 80% of rated capacity for a period of ten (10)
years from date of delivery of goods when used in accordance with the conditions stated below.
If BatteryGuru finds unit(s) does not satisfy this warranty, the units will be replaced on a pro-rata basis
FOT Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth with the user being allowed a credit based upon
the current list price and the portion of the warranty term remaining to be applied towards the
purchase of a replacement battery.

Conditions of Warranty:
(a) Batteries must be operated in accordance with the Operating and Maintenance
Instructions provided with the goods when sold;
This warranty excludes failure due to electrical or mechanical abuse such as over or
under charging , mis-application , high temperature abuse or physical damage due to
incorrect fitment;
(b) Warranty terms are based on use in float standby application and maintaining an average
daily temperature not more than 25°C ;
(c) Ripple component of current into battery must not exceed 3% of C10 rating in amps;

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

BatteryGuru must be notified within 14 days of discovery of alleged defect;
Any goods returned to BatteryGuru must be at customer’s freight expense;
Proof of date of purchase to be responsibility of the customer;
Warranty is limited to repair or replacement of cells only and excludes labour, consequential
and incidental damages to other equipment.
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